
SPECIAL ISLAND BARN EVENT FOR MEMBERS OF ALL AGES 
 

SATURDAY 22 OCTOBER 2016    6.15PM       AFTER THE RS 200 OPEN 
	  

AN EVENING TO CELEBRATE NICOLA GROVES’s SAILING ACHIEVEMENTS IN 2016 
	  

 
	  
A brief catch up: 
 
Nicola Groves from Island Barn and Ben Saxton from Cambridge were the British mixed pair in  
the Rio Olympics, sailing the fastest of all the dinghy classes, the Nacra 17. They were selected in 
the spring of 2016 and after almost winning the Gold Cup in Hyeres they won the final Gold Cup 
event before the Olympics at Weymouth. They then led the Olympic event in Rio at about the 
half way point, making brilliant recoveries in some of the televised races. This fairy tale didn’t quite 
have the ending that fairy tales traditionally have, and the last half of the regatta did not go as well 
as the first half. While medals eluded them, nothing detracts from the incredible rise these two 
made up the Nacra ranks as the Olympics approached and started. Gaining selection in any 
Olympic class is a momentous achievement itself. 
 
My guess is they are itching to get started on the Gold Cup trail again.  
 
But let Nicola tell you herself. 
 
Nicola has kindly offered to give a short talk on her rise from Toppers to the Olympics at Rio. I 
am sure there are a lot of Sailing School members, their parents and all our other members who 
would love to hear the story and also ask Nicola questions about her quest. So, members of all 
ages from 3 to 93, come and congratulate Nicola and hear her own account. 
 
The plan is to have a candle lit supper in the clubhouse at 6.15, straight after the RS200 Open. 
And if you want to watch an Olympic sailor in action, come to the Open itself. Nicola will be 
competing in the event with partner Mark Heather, ex Topper world champion and racing coach. 
As juniors will be there and because even Olympic sailors get tired after 5 races, the evening, will 
not go on too long, even though it deserves to; you should all be on your way by 8.15.  
 
The supper will be a mezze style buffet and we are asking 20 or so members to make and bring a 
dish.  
 
For now, just put the date in your diary and wait from an e-mail from Uta on the food plan. 
 


